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ABSTRACT 
The development of a facility for inertial 
instrument testing using a robot arm involves a 
variety of studies. Foremost Is a feasibility 
study of the application which involves accuracy 
analysis of the static and dynamic configurations. 
As part of this aspect, simulation of a robot arm 
in performing the tests is desired along with 
modeling evaluations. Also,  economic analysis of 
various arm configurations should focus on 
appropriate comnercial systems that have a high 
probability of providing an applicable testing 
env i rorment . 
In this study, the Integrated Robotics System 
Simulation (ROBSIM) was used to evaluate the 
performance of the PUMA 560 arm as applied to 
testing of inertial sensors. Results of this 
effort were used in the design and development of 
a feasibility test environment using a PUMA 560 
arm. The implemented facility demonstrated the 
ability to perform conventional static inertial 
instrument tests (rotation and tale). The 
facility included an efficient data acquisition 
capabl I ity along with a precision test 
servomechanism function resulting in various data 
presentations which are included In the paper. 
Analysis of inertial Instrument testing accuracy, 
repeatability and noise characteristics are 
provided for the PUMA 560 as well as for other 
possible comnercial arm configurations. Another 
integral aspect of the effort was an in-depth 
economic analysis and comparison, of robot arm 
testing versus use of contemporary precision test 
equipment . 
INTROOUCTION 
Specialized test facilities, such as the Central 
Inertial Guidance Test Facility (CIGTF) at 
Holloman Air Force Base, New Mexico, are 
responslble for the testing of high quality 
inertial rate sensors and accelerometers. Due to 
the large investment in resources, it is important 
that all sensors be free from major defects when 
scheduled for precision testing. Initial sensor 
checkout tests, for example, should not tie up 
unique and specialized test equipment which may 
cost millions of dollars (2,4). 
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Although these expensive devices for testing 
inertial sensors have been very effective, due to 
their unique design they often lack the 
flexibility required to implement new test 
proceaures. Moreover, m e r e  is little evidence of 
rapid innovation in designing and building new 
test fixtures with enhanced capabillties. These 
problems of cost, inflexiblllty, and lack of new 
capabilities impose significant constraints on 
component testlng programs. 
A potential approach to addressing these problems 
comes from the rapidly developing engineering 
science of robotics, where cost is decreasing due 
to the exponential rise In the number of units 
being produced (increasing from 20,000. units in 
1976 to 250,000 In 1984). and where the digital 
capabilities being designed into robots have the 
potential to provide flexlbllity in systems tests 
and data acquisition (16). Finally, robotics is a 
highly innovative area fueled by vast research 
funding. It Is probable that if the key 
difficulty of precision can be solved, the use of 
programnable robots for inertial testing should 
become a reality. 
This paper discusses the feasibility of robotics 
appllcations to Inertial component testing by 
techn i ca I addressing three major areas: 
feasibility, economic feasibility. and 
limitations. Facilities at the Air Force 
Institute of Technology (AFIT) provided the 
testing environment. Technical advice and the 
accelerometer for the study were provided by 
CIOTF. 
in the following sections we discuss feasibility 
objectives and robot specifications, approach and 
design of the experiment, results of the 
experiment, economic analysis of a robotics test 
facility, and conclusions and recomnendatlons 
resulting from the study. 
OBJECTIVES/SPECIFICATIONS 
The robot in itself Is not a precision test device 
relative to inertial sensor accuracies. Both 
inertial sensor and robot accuracies were 
investigated In this study to determine the 
feasibility of using a robot as a testbed. Three 
tests on a PUMA 560 robot arm were accomplished to 
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illustrate this and to examine robot pertormance 
criteria for sensor/system laboratory testing. 
Once technical feasibility is established, the 
next important question is, " I s  the proposal 
economically feasible?" To determine cost- 
effectiveness, a life cycle costing analysis was 
performed for both the robotic and non-robotic 
testing units. 
Limitations of robotic testbeds are a final 
consideration. Practical engineering limits, 
computer modeling limits, and measurement and 
instrunentation limits are addressed and related 
to the component test facility applicat'ion. 
APPROACH/DESIGN OF EXPERIMENT 
The overall approach of the experiment was to 
design tests which would determine the feasibility 
of using a robot arm as a testbed for inertial 
sensors and thus the feasibility of developing a 
robotic inertlal guidance test facility. 
Simulation and Emulation 
An effective approach to the development of 
robotics applications is to proceed first with 
simulatlon and then follow with emulation. 
Simulation I s  performed using a comprehensive 
robot simulation program (3 ,11,17) .  At AFlT a 
powerful computer program called ROBSIM produced 
by Martin Marietta Aerospace for NASA Langley was 
employed. A good simulator such as ROBSIM 
includes arm and environnent synthesis (or 
definition), joint motion or joint torques and 
forces sirnulation, and analysis of the simulation. 
Emulation of a test facility followed, using a 
P W  560 Robot Arm, data acquisition equipment, 
and a precision accelerometer and gyroscope. 
Robot Flexure 
In the inertial sensor testing application, ROBSIM 
was used to characterize arm flexure before 
performing the sensor tests. The flexure 
experiment was performed by securing a high- 
accuracy Systron-Donner 4841F accelerometer to an 
aluninun mount which was screwed on to the robot 
tool flange (Figure 1). The flange was rotated 90 
degrees from the READY position (Figure 2) to 
position the input axis of the accelerometer 
vertical up. From this position the flange was 
first rotated counterclockwise in ten-degree 
increments to 90 degrees from vertical and then 
back to vertical in ten-degree increments. The 
accelerometer output was stabilized and recorded 
at each position. The experiment was then 
repeated in the same configuration but with the 
flange fixed and the shoulder rotated in ten- 
degree increments about the base y-axis starting 
from a vertical position. Shoulder and flange 
rotation aligrment errors were calculated and 
compared. Larger shoulder rotatfon alignment 
errors would indicate flexibility of the robot 
arm. Performing this experiment on both ROBSIM 
and the PUMA provided a basis for comparison: the 
rigid-link model on which ROBSIM was predicated 
<7,8) aided in identifying actual robot 
positioning errors (7.8). 
Figure 2. READY Position of  PUMA 560 
(Reference 20) 
Figurc 1. PUMA 560 Robot Arm (Reference 19) 
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Robot Aligrment 
As with any other test stand, a robot must be 
calibrated and aligned. To demonstrate the 
aligrment of the robot arm with local vertical, a 
vertical-seeking test was designed, using the 
output of the Systron-Donner accelerometer and the 
PUMA 560's operating system to accomplish the 
calibration. In an actual testing situation a 
high-precision accelerometer, a triad Of 
accelerometers, a laser, or some other means could 
be used either to verify the robot's position or 
to position it (If its own posltioning system were 
limited). In this demonstration. however, a 
single accelerometer was used to locate local 
vertical. 
The direction of vertical could be determlned by 
simply maximizing a single accelerometer reading 
and using a numerical algorithm to zero in on 
vertical. However, most practical applications 
are faced with limited nunerical accuracy in 
reading an accelerometer. Because of the non- 
linear nature of accelerometer reading accuracles, 
it is more accurate to find two orthogonal 
horizontal vectors and compute their cross-product 
to locate vertical. The natural precision 
geometry of the PUMA 560 manipulator supplles the 
proper configuration to determine vertical, uslng 
wrlst bend (Joint 5) In conjunction with a 90- 
degree rotation in the waist (Joint 1): see Figure 
1. For an expanded discussion of the theory 
behind finding horizontal and the calculatlons 
involved in this test, see Reference 10. 
Robot Precision 
The degree of testing preclsion achievable with 
the PUMA 560 Robot Arm was investigated by 
performing an accelerometer four-point test using 
the arm as a testbed and the Systron-Donner 4841F 
as the test item. 
The Systron-Donner 4841F accelerometer is a 
conventional single-axis, pendulous, fluid 
floated, torque rebalance accelerometer, with an 
analog output in volts direct current (MC) 
proportional to the applied acceleration. For the 
series of four-point tests, the accelerometer on 
Its aluninun mount was secured to the flange and 
aligned parallel to local gravity. The pendulous 
axis (PA) of the accelerometer was aligned 
parallel to the Y-axis of the tool flange and its 
input axis CIA) perpendicular to the Y-axis of the 
tool flange. The robot wrlst joint was rotated 90 
degrees, followed by a 90 degrees rotation of 
Joint 5, in order to position the accelerometer I A  
up and parallel to Jocal vertical (just as in the 
flexure test). The four-point test was then 
performed. 
The software was designed to rotate the 
accelerometer to the four positions (by rotating 
the flange) and allow sufficient time to read the 
accelerometer output voltage at those positions. 
This was accomplished by the VAL I I  operating 
system DRIVE comnand. 
The accelerometer output was analyzed by 
calculating and determining the stability of the 
accelerometer scale factor, 1-g bias, null bias, 
and misaligmnt angle, using standard four-point 
test analysis (see Reference 10). This data was 
placed in a table and compared to tests of the 
same type of accelerometer on precision non- 
robotic test units (21r27). 
Robot Adaptability 
Robot adaptability was demonstrated by performing 
a gyroscope (gyro) step-tunble test. This test 
demonstrated the nyneuverability of a robot arm 
and the ease of reconfiguring the robot for ' 
different tests. For the step-tunble test the 
robot must be positioned to align the gyro's 
output axis parallel to the earth's rotational 
axis pointing north and then pointing south. The 
output of the gyro In these orientations is used 
to calculate the gyro drift characteristics. (For 
a thorough dlscussion of the gyro error model and 
drift coefficient determinations, see References 
IO and 22). 
The gyro used for the experiment was a Hunphrey 
Model RG51-0106-1, a conventional eingle-degree- 
of-freedom (SDOF) torque-rebalance rate gyroscope. 
The PUMA 660 Robot Arm was again used as a test 
platform. The gyro was mounted to a metal support 
base which was in turn attached to the robot 
flunge. The step-tunble test required the 
following gyro orientations to separate the drift 
coefficients for the gyro: 
(1) Gyro OA parallel to the earth's spin axis 
(EA) pointing north, I A  pointing west at the start 
o f  the rotations (OA//+EA) 
(2) OA parallel to EA pointing south, I A  
pointing west at the start of the rotations ( O M /  
-EA). 
To align the gyro with the EA it was first 
necessary to determine the relationship between 
the PLM4 World Coordinate System CWCS) and the EA. 
To find the WCS relative to EA it was necessary to 
know the latitude of the robot and the direction 
of True North with respect to the robot. This 
information was readily available for the test 
site and was used to determine the proper robot 
joint angles to align the gyro OA with the EA. 
Once the OA and I A  were properly aligned, the gyro 
was stepped through 360 degrees of rotation by 
rotating the flange 360 degrees clockwise tcw) 
followed by 360 degrees counterclockwise tccw), 
pausing at each 45-degree increment to record the 
gyro output. One cw and ccw rotation of the 
flange for each orientation constituted one set of 
data for each step-tunble test. Eight sets of 
data were collected with OA south and eight with 
OA north (a total of 128 points in each 
direct ion). 
The software was written for the robot's VAL I I  
operating system which was accessed through a 
Zenith 100 (2-100) running comnunication software 
to act as a smart terminal. The programs, written 
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i n  the VAL I I  language, posi t ioned the robot arm 
f o r  each o f  the required gyro or ien ta t ions  and 
ro ta t ions .  
The s t a t i s t i c a l  package BM)P was used t o  perform 
the least  squares f i t  o f  the output voltage t o  the 
gyro model. The d r i f t  c o e f f i c i e n t s  calculated 
from the f i t  were then s m r i t e d  i n  tabular form. 
RESULTS OF EXPERIMENT 
Results o f  the experiment demonstrated both the 
advantages and the current l im i ta t i ons  o f  robot ic  
testbeds and simulat ions. 
Robot Control and Aligrment 
The r e s u l t s  o f  the f lexure  tes t  showed larger 
shoulder r o t a t i o n  alignment e r ro rs  than f lange 
al igrment e r ro rs  when the pos i t i on  was 30 degrees 
t o  90 degrees from v e r t i c a l .  The accelerometer 
outputs demonstrated the inaccuracies o f  robot 
pos i t ion ing  and indicated tha t  the f l e x i b i l i t y  o f  
the robot arm should be a considerat ion when 
precise pos i t ion ing  and o r ien ta t i on  i s  needed. A 
p l o t  o f  the actuator torque versus t ime  f o r  the 
shoulder r o t a t i o n  as generated by ROBSIM showed 
tha t  the torque i s  a func t ion  of the robot 
o r i en ta t i on  and tha t  the o r ien ta t i on  e r ro rs  are 
due i n  pa r t  t o  mechanical f lexure. 
Robot cont ro l  i s  a lso  l im i ted  by cont ro l  method 
and urmodelled forces, and by the r e s t r i c t i o n s  O f  
r obo t i c  programing languages. The most widely 
used cont ro l  method today appl ies a separate ax ia l  
con t ro l  loop f o r  each j o i n t  designed w i t h  I inear -  
con t ro l  laws (12:80),  o f t e n  w i t h  f i xed  gain 
(12:72). The required ga in  i s  h igh l y  dependent on 
the moment of  i n e r t i a  a t  each j o i n t  o f  the robot 
arm which i n  t u r n  var ies  w i t h  the arm p o s i t i o n  and 
robot payload. A v a r l e t y  o f  schemes, including 
adaptive cont ro l ,  have been proposed and 
implemented (12:51-81), but  research i s  s t i l l  
being done t o  represent previously urmodelled 
forces (13) and implement adaptive cont ro l .  
Robot p rograming languages, too, can be a control  
l i m i t a t i o n  in  tha t  they o f t e n  do not include the 
fac i  I i t i e s  t o  implement complex mathematical 
formulas. One must bypass the robot operating 
system t o  implement experimental techniques and 
gain greater precis ion.  
The theory and analysis involved in  performing the 
alignment (vert ical-seeking) t e s t  presumed no 
robot j o i n t  pos i t i on ing  errors.  There are, 
however, small accumulated e r ro rs  v i a  quant izat ion 
o f  robot movement and ca lcu la t ions  by the robot 
arm con t ro l l e r  (19 ) .  No attempt was made t o  
include the6e e r ro rs  in  the vert ical-seeking 
algori thm. The algor i thm did. however, locate 
v e r t i c a l  more prec ise ly  than could be done by 
simply p lac ing  the arm i n  the READY pos i t ion ,  -Or 
by using a s ing le  accelerometer output 
determination. 
Robot Precis ion and Adaptab i l i t y  
The resu l t s  o f  the four-point t es ts  in  the 
fo l low ing  tab le  (Table I )  show tha t  pos i t i on ing  
prec is ion  can be achieved. Although the 
performance cha rac te r i s t i c  values are larger than 
those derived from four-point t es ts  o f  s i m i l a r  
i n s t r w n t s  (see Table 2.3 from 21:27-28). the 
standard deviat ions and peak-to-peak spread are 
comparable. The laboratory environment f o r  t h i s  
research was much less cont ro l led  than tha t  o f  a 
t e s t  f a c i l i t y  such as CIGTF: noise sources from 
the laboratory and perhaps from the robot arm 
i t s e l f .  and lack o f  temperature cont ro l  
contr ibuted t o  the magnitude o f  the coe f f i c i en ts .  
However, the S t a b i l i t y  o f  the outputs i s  an 
i nd i ca t i on  o f  the pos i t ion ing  repea tab i l i t y  o f  the 
robot arm. 
Table I I  s m r i z e s  the d r i f t  c o e f f i c i e n t s  (and 
t h e i r  standard e r ro r )  o f  the performance model 
gyro equation. Since the durat ion o f  the tes ts  
was approximately three hours and the gyro's 
output ax is  was al igned w i th  the ear th 's  
ro ta t i ona l  axis,  e r ro r  sources d i d  not include 
ear th  rate.  A l l  d r i f t  coe f f i c i en ts  except D(0) 
were s ign i f i can t .  From previous ra te - tab le  tes ts  
D(F) was determined t o  be 1.5 vo l ts .  Except f o r  
DCF). there was no t es t  data w i t h  which t o  compare 
the d r i f t  coe f f i c ien ts .  However, the c o e f f i c i e n t s  
are reasonable and, as w i th  the accelerometer 
four-point  t es t ,  indicated the f e a s i b i l i t y  o f  
using the robot arm fo r  t es t i ng  i n e r t i a l  sensors. 
The main purpose o f  the gyro t e s t  was t o  
demonstrate the robot arm's ease o f  
recon f igu rab i l i t y  and i t s  maneuverabi l i ty and 
therefore i t s  usefulness as a multi-purpose 
testbed. This was c l e a r l y  demonstrated by the 
gyro step-tumble tes t .  
Establ ishing tes t i ng  f e a s i b i l i t y  using the PUMA 
560 then led t o  determining a general se t  o f  robot 
c r i t e r i a  fo r  the i n e r t i a l  sensor app l i ca t ion ,  
including economic considerations. 
ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF APPROACH 
A l l  the c r i t e r i a  f o r  se lec t ing  a robot f o r  
i ndus t r i a l  appl icat ions are f u l l y  aescrlbed i n  the 
robot ics  l i t e r a t u r e  (6:214-301; 12:263-272; 15). 
In t h i s  study we were addressing only the c r i t e r i a  
per t inent  t o  i n e r t i a l  sensor/system tes t ing .  A 
swmary o f  the c r i t e r i a  i s  as fol lows: 
( 1 )  
( 2 )  Drive method - E l e c t r i c  motor d r iven  
(3) Number o f  axes - 6 
(4)  Axis r o t a t i o n  - Wrist  p i tch ,  r o l l ,  o r  
yaw o f  a t  least  360 degrees: a t  least  180 degrees 
o f  r o t a t i o n  in  other j o i n t s  
Load requirement - 5 t o  25 pounds 
( 5 )  O f f - l i n e  programing capab i l i t y  
( 6 )  Repeatab i l i t y  o f  0.010 inches o r  less 
(7) Variable acceleration/deceleration 
( 8 )  Floor mount. 
des i rab l e  
An expanded discussion o f  these se lec t ion  c r i t e r i a  
i s  found in  Reference I O .  
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I Scale Factor 1-g Bias Null BirJ hfisalign ( V O W )  UP) CB) (rnsec) 
ON ROBOT ARM: 
Mean 1 .O 18805 1207 1720 8154 
Peak-to-wak Variation I15 24 1 25s 30 
Standard Deviation (ppm) 29 60 66 9 
ON VERTICAL TABLE (21:27): 
Mean 0.02493 184.5 148.4 -30.6 
Standard Deviation (ppm) 40 45.8 36.4 7.5 
Peak-to-peak Variation (pprn) * 47 I 47 1 244 58 
Over 39 days. No data available for a single day's testing. 
A comprehensive l i s t i n g  o f  prospective robots 
containing t h e i r  physical charac ter is t i cs  and 
estimated base pr ices  was obtained (18) using a 
comnercial computer package ca l l ed  "Robot Search 
Program" (Robot Analysis Associates, Inc.). This 
l i s t  was reduced t o  four robots by enter ing the 
data i n t o  a spreadsheet (Lotus 1-2-3) and using 
the spreadsheet's c a p a b i l i t i e s  t o  h i g h l i g h t  the 
manipulators w i t h  the maximum performance 
c a p a b i l i t i e s  (5:435-448). The resu l t s  are 
sumnarized in  Table I l l ,  along w i t h  non-robotic 
t e s t  tables. 
The non-robotic tables have the advantage o f  
continuous r o t a t i o n  and accuracies i n  the 
arcseconds range. However, the load c a p a b i l i t i e s  
are comparable, including the 100-pound load. For 
example, i n  add i t i on  t o  the robots l i s ted ,  the 
Cincinnat i  Mi lacron T3-776 meets the ro ta t i ona l  
and accuracy requirements wh i le  car ry ing  a load o f  
150 pounds. The robo t i c  testbeds, however, are 
more v e r s a t i l e  and less expensive and have other 
po ten t ia ls  discussed in  the conclusions section. 
L i f e  cycle cost ing (LCC) over a 5-year per iod was 
the too l  used t o  determine economic f e a s i b i l i t y  
(9:66-67: 1:20; 2). Research and development 
costs, investment costs, and op,erational costs 
were included fo r  the analysis. Table i V  
swnnarizes the resu l t s  f o r  both the selected 
robots and the non-robotic tables. 
From the economic analysis i t  i s  feas ib le  tha t  a 
prototype robo t i c  t e s t  s ta t ion ,  the T3-646 f o r  
instance, could replace one table,  perhaps the 
ve r t i ca l .  table,  w i t h  a resu l tan t  decrease in  LCC 
o f  $17,364. O f  course the savings increase 
Table I 1  
Performance Model Equalion 
Coenicients 
Drift Calculated Standard 
Coefficient Value Emr 
1.49999 
0.00249 
0.07619 
0.00188 
0.00117 
0.00107 
0.00 107 
0.00389 
0.00 120 
0.00188 
0.0003 1 
O.OOO3 I 
0.00295 
0.00035 
0.00035 
0.00035 
0.00036 
0.00036 
Another important advantage and source o f  savings 
i s  the v e r s a t i l i t y  o f  a robot arm. Over the long 
cerm both standard and experimental i n e r t i a l  
instrument tes ts  can be performed by simply re- 
programing the robot, rather than rebu i l d ing  o r  
developing a new t e s t  table.  I n  the shor t  term, 
as was the case fo r  the gyro tes ts ,  the robot can 
be qu ick ly  reconfigured a t  any po in t  i n  the t e s t  
w i th  no manual readjustments involved. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECMNDATIONS 
I n  an attempt t o  cont ro l  robots more prec ise ly  and 
t o  in te r face  w i t h  computers (and computer 
simulat ions) other than the robot 's p a r t i c u l a r  
con t ro l l e r ,  research i s  in  progress t o  cont ro l  
robots from computers such as the VAX 11-780 
(AFIT, NASA Langley) o r  in te r face  w l t h  such 
computers fo r  con t ro l  and data acqu is i t i on  ( f o r  
example, Cincinnat i  Mi lacron's Robot O f f l i n e  
Programing System, o r  ROPS). 
From the f a c i l i t y  development study presented 
here, one can conclude tha t  robots large and small 
could begin t o  be used as checkout testbeds f o r  
i n e r t i a l  sensors, possible i n  such app l ica t ions  as ' 
imnediate f l i g h t l i n e  checkout o f  sensors .or , 
i n e r t i a l  measurement u n i t s  ( IMU's) suspected o f  
being inoperable rather than sending them away t o  
a dopot f o r  checkout. 
Robots can be mu1 t i-purpose testbeds fo r  
performing standard tes ts  on i n e r t i a l  sensors, and 
the *po ten t i a l  f o r  devis ing unique i n e r t i a l  
sensor/system tes ts  ex is ts .  Robots w i t h  variab1.e 
acceleration/deceleration and a large ro ta t i ona l  
range suggest dynamic t e s t  p o s s i b i l i t i e s  tha t  have 
not ye t  been explored. Perhaps subject ing the 
sensorhystem t o  a h e l i c a l  motion, o r  t o  a rap id  
swinging motion o f  the robot fol lowed by a sudden 
decelerat ion would exc i te  s e n s o r h y s t m  e r ro r  
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Table 111 
Performance Characteristics and Base 
Prices of Robotic and Non-Robotic Testing Units 
NInU Mourn M J x R ~  Ocher Jad M u b a d  m y  Al Vuuble B l l s  
(wna) Rd Obd (in#) (ip) A a c U D c 4  Plica 
A'rmurAIDWO Rm U O  p31S Wna 66 am8 w) Y SO000 
Yactawl F I O N  360 YR3M Wn. 26 aooa IO Y 69600 
ann~dn-646 ~m wo ~ Y 2 3 8  W n a  so aoio ?J NIA IO000 
PUMA Mo FIOW s32 PMO wna s3 am 20 N Moo0 
NlnU Man M u R d  Ocher Jan M u L o d  m y  AI  Variable Dale 
(wna) Rd (Ibc) ( a m  (ip) AacyDcseI R c e  
per UII) 
Vcrcral Table F l o s  Conuh M < I  N ISOW0 
2-8x11 G n t n v c r  Flow Conon 7s 1 N s m  
3-u ir  Contnvea F l o s  Cown IW # 3  N I 8  3000000 
I D ~ K e r r o s c ~ n a c a r n s y ~ ~ ~ o d ~ K c ~ n l I y p c d b e a n n g a , m ~ n d u u  
88 Emma14 c a  d new 3 - d r  ublr 
~ 
Table I v  
Total Lire Cycle Costs 
Device LCC 
Automafix AID900 S 146,279 
Cincinnati Milacmn "3-646 186,618 
Yaskawr V-12 185,811 
PUMA 560 206,787 
Vertical Tablo 203,982 
2-axis C o n m v a  5 2 2.2 3 9 
3-axis Conmves 2.8 18,062 
terms and thus enhance or replace centrifuge or 
other testing. Variations of system trajectories 
could be tracked with lasers and the system errors 
analyzed by comparison with the laser position 
data. With extensive computer simulation 
capabilities such as those of ROBSIM, engineering 
theory could devise new tests which would be 
efficiently and safely produced on the simulator, 
saving botq time and money. The simulator-robot 
combination would encourage engineering 
creativity, an important comnodity in the realm o f  
research end development, where new tests and 
testing units are needed to keep pace with 
hardware developments (2) .  
This study raises further questions. Are robots 
feasible for system tests? Can the limitations be 
overcome? What should be done to extend the work 
presented here? 
The solution for robot accuracy constraints may 
lie not in improving the robot's precision, but 
rather in providing precision reference 
measurements for use in sensor output analysis. 
Laser technology and other instrumentation 
advances have the potential to accomplish this. 
For example, providing precision through reference 
measurement is already in use in noisy. imprecise 
envirorments such ,as the test track at Holloman 
Air Force Base; and laser technology is currently 
being used for robot positioning accuracy ( 1 4 ) .  A 
cost analysis for laser o r  other precision 
measurement technology should be accomplished to 
extend the economic feasibility study. 
The potential for testing precision 
sensors/systems should be further determined by 
noise characterization of the robot arm. In 
eddition, the sensors used in this study, or 
similar sensors, should be tested under more 
controlled laboratory conditions and compared to 
test results from non-robotic units. 
It is also recomnended that test engineers and 
analysts take a new look at the posslbilities for 
dynamlc tests using robotic capabilities and begin 
devising those tests. The groundwork for a 
prototype effort has been presented in this study 
and is recomnended for future implementation. 
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